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Transcribed by JA (2-18-04)

AB: Theater in Lawrenceville, so
BJ: Mm hmm
AB: We’d go to the show and, so you’d have to leave the neighborhood [really.]
BJ: [Yeah.]
AB: Going “downtown” was a big, a big deal. That was, that was e-, that was like
going to foreign territory. If- When we’d [go “downtown.”]
BJ: [Mm hmm. And I bet] people would take the bus a lot more too.
AB: Oh yes. That’s the only way we got “downtown” was uh[,] um, my mother
would take us down “there” at Christmas time, my brother and I, to do some
shopping, and we’d go to look at the toys, or, look and the books “and that”,
“and” that’s how we- you traveled by[[,]] by bus.
BJ: [mm hmm.] [[mm hmm.]]
AB: Well actually that’s how I still. If I don’t walk, I take a bus[,] instead of
driving. That’s, my-.
BJ: [mm hmm.]
BJ: Well, you still have pretty good bus service in Lawrenceville.
AB: It’s not too bad. [No, it’s not-, no, no, no.]
BJ: [Not like the suburbs where people just can’t take the bus anymore.
AB: Oh no. You can take the uh, the bus. That’s- Be- I- an- I-, I “think” when I
was a kid, we-, I always walked everywhere. I walked to high school when I,
when I went to North Catholics. [I] always liked to walk, so I still walk, and uh,
[[uh.]]
BJ: [mm hmm.] [[mm hmm.]]
BJ: “well” good for [you. I like-]
AB: [That was] the way to get around. “That” and the busses.
BJ: mm hmm. I liAB: ‘Cause you never took your car “downtown.” My dad had a car, but, he never
too-. I mean he worked “downtown,” he’d take a bus to work, home

